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Rigorous, quantitative examination of therapeutic techniques anecdotally reported to have
been successful in people with autism who lack communicative speech will help guide
basic science toward amore complete characterisation of the cognitive proﬁle in this under-
served subpopulation, and show the extent to which theories and results developed with
the high-functioning subpopulation may apply. This study examines a novel therapy, the
“Rapid Prompting Method” (RPM). RPM is a parent-developed communicative and educa-
tional therapy for personswith autismwho do not speak orwho have difﬁculty using speech
communicatively.The technique aims to develop ameans of interactive learning by pointing
amongst multiple-choice options presented at different locations in space, with the aid of
sensory “prompts” which evoke a response without cueing any speciﬁc response option.
The prompts are meant to draw and to maintain attention to the communicative task –
making the communicative and educational content coincident with the most physically
salient, attention-capturing stimulus – and to extinguish the sensory–motor preoccupations
with which the prompts compete.Video-recorded RPM sessions with nine autistic children
ages 8–14 years who lacked functional communicative speech were coded for behaviours
of interest. An analysis controlled for age indicates that exposure to the claimed therapy
appears to support a decrease in repetitive behaviours and an increase in the number of
multiple-choice response options without any decrease in successful responding. Direct
gaze is not related to successful responding, suggesting that direct gaze might not be any
advantage for this population and need not in all cases be a precondition to communication
therapies.
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INTRODUCTION
Autistic behaviour and cognition in many ways centre not so
much on the presence or absence of speciﬁc cognitive abilities,
but on how efﬁciently, rapidly, and ﬂexibly these abilities can be
orchestrated and combined in the service of changing cognitive
demands (Belmonte et al., 2004a). Intact or superior perceptual
or cognitive capacities may seem impaired because they are not
rapidly deployed or ﬂexibly combined with other skills. This lack
of cognitive integration may relate to a similar lack of integra-
tion at a neural level, in which activity-dependent development
of long-range connections between brain regions may become
impeded (Belmonte et al., 2004a) or in general perturbed (Müller
et al., 2011), producing a brain that operates more as a collection
of autonomous subprocessors than a coordinated system under
top-down direction from a central executive (Belmonte et al.,
2010), in which only one process at a time can have access to
that central executive, and in which, therefore, attention and con-
scious processing are captured exclusively by whichever exogenous
stimulus or endogenous process is the most salient, and compet-
ing processes or stimuli are extinguished in a “winner-takes-all”
mode of processing (Bonneh et al., 2008). This neural and cog-
nitive disconnectivity manifests at a perceptual level as autistic
superiorities at – and preoccupations with – sensory stimuli of
low construal that do not demand integration across multiple
perceptual channels (Bertone et al., 2005; Bonneh et al., 2008;
Saron et al., 2009; Belmonte et al., 2010), broad areas of space, or
multiple sensory modalities (Allen and Courchesne, 2001), at a
sensory–motor level as an inability to combine multiple percep-
tual modalities to inform motor learning (Haswell et al., 2009), at
an attentional level as difﬁculty in shifting or distributing atten-
tion between sensory modalities, sensory attributes, or points in
space (Belmonte, 2000;Allen andCourchesne,2001; Belmonte and
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Yurgelun-Todd, 2003), at a cognitive–affective level as an inabil-
ity to connect motivations with congruent actions simultaneously
(Greenspan, 2001), and at a social level as an inability to connect
one’s own egocentric perspective with the simultaneously, allo-
centrically represented perspective of one or more social partners
(Frith and de Vignemont, 2005).
Physiological and behavioural results supporting this discon-
nectivity paradigm stem from study of the “high-functioning”
autistic subpopulation – those people who are readily able to
act on verbal instructions, to keep still during fMRI or EEG
measurements, and in general to cooperate with highly pre-
scribed experimental settings. It is possible to conjecture how such
neural and cognitive disconnection might extrapolate to more
severe impairments outside the “high-functioning” subpopula-
tion: impairments in maintaining a thought simultaneously with
its expression inwords, themeaning of aword simultaneouslywith
the phonetic sequence and motor plan for its spoken articulation,
a salient exogenous percept simultaneously with an endogenous
concept, or even an auditory event simultaneously with a visual
stimulus.
The key limitation may be that of simultaneity: a person with
autism might represent action or motivation, egocentrism or allo-
centrism, thought or syntax, external perceptual or internalmental
events, and sights or sounds – just not at the same time (Bon-
neh et al., 2008). One possible workaround, then, would involve
removing the demand for simultaneity: what if the acts of know-
ing and imagining, self-representation and other-representation,
thinking andphrasing,perceiving and conceiving, seeing andhear-
ing did not have to occur at the same time? In other words, what
if communication could take place asynchronously?
Typed text, unlike conversational speech, is an asynchronous
communication medium: there is no demand to time utterances
to maintain the ﬂow of conversation, no demand for precise tem-
poral sequencing of movements of the throat, tongue, and lips,
and no demand to perceive the spoken word in real-time. The
partially composed text itself serves as an external memory; thus
there is less demand to hold in mind the expression of a thought
at the same time as one retains the thought itself. One can leave off
in the middle of a word, interrupt to perform a repetitive behav-
iour, then resume. One can attend to the text and to other stimuli
in turns. Thus the narrative structuring inherent in this textual
medium can in some measure substitute for the lack of connec-
tivity in the autistic brain. This asynchronous, “ofﬂine” form of
communication may be more accessible than spoken language for
some individuals with autism because the rapidly sequenced and
timed mode of vocal production may demand a greater degree of
cognitive control than the person with autism can provide (Forsey
et al., 1996).
Social communication especially depends on this connectivity-
dependent, integrative, simultaneous processing, encompassing
non-verbal joint attention behaviours that function either tomon-
itor and to respond to a social partner’s solicitation of attention,
or to solicit the attention of a social partner (Mundy et al., 2003).
Such joint attention behaviours allow individuals to share aware-
ness or experience of an object or event (Baron-Cohen, 1989) by
discriminating speciﬁc objects of social reference. Joint attention
behaviours also allow caregivers to follow a child’s attention and to
impart new information at moments when the child’s interest and
attention are sufﬁciently engaged for learning to occur (Tomasello
and Farrar, 1986).
Thus, joint attention serves as a foundation for cognitive, social,
and language development (Bruner, 1975; Newson and Newson,
1975; Bakeman and Adamson, 1984; Charman, 2003; Mundy and
Sigman, 2006; Nathan et al., 2007). Unsurprisingly then, emerging
joint attention ability predicts later language ability (Mundy et al.,
1990, 2007; Charman, 2003; Toth et al., 2006; Watt et al., 2006;
Whalen et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2007; Kasari et al., 2008; Siller
and Sigman, 2008), and impairments in joint attention behav-
iours are amongst the earliest and most predictive indicators of
autism (Charman, 2000).
The“Rapid PromptingMethod”(RPM),described in twoman-
uals (Iversen, 2007; Mukhopadhyay, 2008) and web sites1 and
taking inspiration from the Communication DEALL2 early inter-
vention programme (Karanth et al., 2010), is a parent-developed
educational therapy for persons with autism who do not speak or
who have difﬁculty using speech communicatively. RPM exploits
and develops a rhythmic mode of responding in which the dis-
connection amongst cognitive goal, affective motive, motor plan,
and action becomes less signiﬁcant because the motor action
already is programmed as part of an ongoing rhythm of move-
ments. Such an action need not be explicitly initiated, but rather
only updated and speciﬁed as to its particular target. The more
automatic an action, the less the load on cognitive control mech-
anisms (Chein and Schneider, 2005) – access to which is already
compromised in autism (Belmonte et al., 2010). So RPM’s rhyth-
mic prompting can be thought of as an exogenous supplement
for endogenous mechanisms of cognitive control that support
learning. Similar approaches of rhythmic prompting have shown
efﬁcacy in neurodegenerative disorders in which motor initiation
is compromised (Arias and Cudeiro, 2008).
Similar to the Picture Exchange Communication System
(PECS), RPM demands selection from a limited repertoire of
choices, and visual tools are used to teach communication (Frost
and Bondy, 1994; Mirenda, 2001). These tools include books, let-
ter boards, or stencils, and the teacher’s drawings or writings.
RPM begins by developing a simple two-alternative forced choice
behaviour: the teacher poses a simple question with a predictable
answer, in which the two response alternatives are semantically
distant from each other, such as “Is the sky red or blue?” The
responses “red” and “blue” then are written and placed at a large
spatial distance from each other, one in each hemiﬁeld. Attention
is captured and directed toward the choices by highly salient sen-
sory prompts, which compete with sensory preoccupations and
repetitive behaviours, extinguishing them.
Repetitive behaviours can be either calming or arousing
(Mukhopadhyay, 2008), working with or against the commu-
nicative task. Arousing behaviours are active and attentive, and
can commandeer all of a learner’s limited capacity for cogni-
tive control; calming behaviours do not demand cognitive control
and do not interfere with attention to the tasks of learning and
1 www.halo-soma.org, www.StrangeSon.com
2 www.CommunicationDEALL.org
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communication. (Calming repetitive behaviours occur in non-
autistic people, too; they are called ﬁdgets.) The RPM teacher’s
job is to keep calming behaviours from becoming elaborated
into arousing behaviours, and to divert attention from arous-
ing behaviours by issuing prompts that compete with them and
extinguish them. The pace of prompting is determined by how
much the teacher’s prompting must compete with the learner’s
own repetitive behaviours (Iversen, 2007).
Different prompts may work best for different individual learn-
ers who respond preferentially to stimuli in one or another sensory
modality, or in peripersonal versus distal space. Tearing a piece
of paper into two separate response options provides auditory
and visual prompting. Shaking of a piece of paper provides visual
prompting. Placing a stylus or pencil into the learner’s pointing
hand provides tactile prompting; the removal of the stylus when a
response is made then completes the rhythm of a motor give-and-
take intended to scaffold communicative give-and-take. Similarly,
a rhythmic, singsong voicewith ameasured cadence provides audi-
tory prompting in which salient low-level prosodic and phonetic
aspects of the sound capture attention, so that the speech stimulus
can gain access to semantic processing and“sink in.”RPM is about
shaping higher-level cognitive rhythms by taking advantage of the
autistic learner’s tendency to be captured attentionally by low-level
sensory and perceptual rhythms. Thus in a sense RPM harnesses
repetitive behaviours – or the sensory preoccupations that drive
and develop them (Boyd et al., 2010) – to direct attention toward
communicative, educational stimuli.
This ability to work with instead of against an autistic, detail-
oriented, low-construal attentional style is RPM’s key innovation:
to make the educational and communicative content coincident
with the salient, attention-capturing stimulus. This aligning of
educational content with the object of a student’s attention and
motivation is what any teacher usually accomplishes, intuitively,
via voice and gaze and gesture: the difference is that, in the case of
a student with autism, the attention-capturing stimulus provided
by the teacher is a physically salient stimulus rather than one of
these more conventional, socially salient stimuli.
RPM therapy sessions follow a “teach-ask” format somewhat
similar to discrete trial learning in that the teacher will present a
short module, then ask the learner a question about what was pre-
viously taught (Mukhopadhyay, 2008). Like discrete trial learning,
RPM applies trials in an errorless-learning format, in which the
learner is guided to the correct response if they do not produce it
on their own. Rather than pressing the learner to provide an imme-
diate response, the teacher waits for the learner, issuing prompts as
a means of encouragement. If the learner does not provide a cor-
rect response, the teacher does not give negative feedback (i.e., tell
the learner “no, that is incorrect”); rather, the teacher will re-state
the question or present the question in a different manner (e.g.,
instead of speaking the question, the teacher may try to engage the
learner by writing out the question).
Also similar to discrete trial learning, task complexity in RPM
is gradually increased as the therapy progresses. In discrete trial
learning this titration is guided by a quantitative criterion for
performance, whereas in RPM the trigger is more subjective and
guided by the teacher’s impression of the learner’s level of mas-
tery. Once the learner has become comfortable and practised with
two-alternative forced choice, the number of choices presented can
be titrated up and the semantic distance between choices titrated
down. Similarly, when the learner has become comfortable select-
ing one amongst a ﬁeld of choices, the task of spelling out the
choice’s name by sequential pointing can be appended to the selec-
tion task: here again, choice complexity is titrated, beginning with
ﬁve-character subsets of the Roman alphabet, and ending with the
full 26-option slate. Communication then progresses from pre-
dictable, single-word answers, e.g., ﬁlling blanks in sentences, to
answers that admit more than one appropriate choice. Discourses
evolve from concrete, factual statements to statements of personal
preference or opinion.
Crucially, prompting is not the same as direction. Prompts
serve to redirect the learner’s attention to the task of respond-
ing (e.g., “Show me the answer”), but do not cue any speciﬁc
response. Prompting is provided not to direct a learner to a cor-
rect answer, but rather to elicit a response – any response, whether
correct or incorrect. The teacher will often speak in a tone that
reﬂects conﬁdence in the learner’s ability – a key motivational fac-
tor. Even in the errorless-learning format, learners are directed to
one response or another not physically, but with verbal prompts
instructing movements, e.g., “Lift your elbows, a bit more to the
right,” or by the teacher’s modeling a selection of one or the other
response. Joints or hands or ﬁngers are never held or moved
by the teacher. RPM practitioners are careful to point out that
if the learning of self-directed pointing is hurried, the learner
can become vulnerable to unconscious inﬂuence by the teacher
(Mukhopadhyay, 2008). This liability was of course the undoing
of Facilitated Communication (Mostert, 2001), and the absence of
any guiding touch is a crucial distinction inherent to the practice
of RPM.
The RPM teacher calibrates the pace of prompting to the
learner’s sense of timing and ability to respond. Thus, a synchrony
between the learner and a familiar teacher develops over time;
unlike other communication interventions, the emphasis on the
rhythmicity and frequency of prompts acts to build a rapport with
the learner (Iversen, 2007). In this regard, the constancy of a famil-
iar teacher may be an affective analogue to the sensory constancy
of rhythmic prompting, deep pressure, or any of the many other
sensory approaches to anxiety relief for people with autism.
RPMhas accumulated anecdotal support but has not yet under-
gone controlled evaluation. The teaching material (i.e., arith-
metic, reading comprehension, geography) can come from gen-
eral educational curricula; however, the method of teaching must
be individualised to each child’s initial abilities (Karanth et al.,
2010). During the initial sessions, the therapist aims to assess
the child’s strengths in terms of preferred channels of sensory
perception. Some children may preferentially respond better to
vocal stimulation, whereas other auditory, visual, and/or tactile
stimulation may work better for others – the underlying notion
being that if people with autism have difﬁculty integrating mul-
tiple perceptual channels, they will tend to adapt by becoming
specialists in only one sensory modality (Bonneh et al., 2008).
Thus, one of the initial steps in providing RPM therapy is to
determine how to individualise the therapy, just as in discrete
trial learning. The teacher may rely on observations of the types
of sensory preoccupations and repetitive behaviours exhibited
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and how the learner responds to various prompting modalities
(auditory, visual, tactile) to determine how to individualise the
therapy. Lessons are individualised not only by centring on the
learner’s academic interests, but also by centring on – and com-
peting with and extinguishing – the learner’s sensory interests
(Mukhopadhyay, 2008).
Such sensory interests often manifest as stereotypies, and chil-
dren with autism who lack communicative speech exhibit more
repetitive and stereotypic behaviours (RSBs), across a variety of
interpersonal settings (Dadds et al., 1988). One explanation for
this association is that these children lack communicative speech
because their RSBs interfere with learning social and commu-
nicative behaviour. Alternatively, RSBs may emerge to ﬁll a void
where these more complex social and communicative behaviours
have been disrupted (or perhaps a self-reinforcing mix of both
these causal directions). In the early days – and the dark ages –
of autism therapy, scientists and clinicians tended to accept the
ﬁrst of these causal directions and attempted to suppress RSBs,
often using painful and other aversive reinforcers (Risley, 1968).
The converse model is one in which repetitive behaviours emerge
when social and communicative behaviours are disrupted, and
subside on their own when social function and communication
are enabled (see Baer et al., 1967; Goetz et al., 1975; Repp et al.,
1976; Luiselli et al., 1985).
This latter view is central to RPM. Difﬁcult behaviours are
taken as opportunities for communicating, thinking about conse-
quences, and learning, again within the RPM paradigm of choice
amongst dual or in general multiple options, e.g., “What do you
think happens when you pull my hair? Do I get HURT, or does
it RAIN?” (Mukhopadhyay, 2008). Combination of this student-
centred subjectmatter with the errorless-learning approachmeans
that even if the student is preoccupied with an intrusive behav-
iour, that behaviour is redirected toward the learning task by the
teacher’s errorless-learning direction. Spatial placement of the
response options, too, is individualised to the learner’s motor
abilities – for instance those with good control over shoulder
movements but less control over hand movements would need
the choices placed more distally.
Communication strategies that capture attention via low-level
sensory salience rather than via complex integrative processing,
that minimise integration and simultaneity of cognitive processes,
and that maximise asynchronous and piecemeal, sequential pro-
cessing,wouldminimise dependence on centralised cognitive con-
trol, and may thus enable the expression of cognitive capacities
hitherto unmanifest. If such were the case, exposure to RPM could
be expected to decrease repetitive behaviours as its prompts would
compete with and displace these, and also perhaps to increase
behaviours associated with joint attention as learners’ attention
would be captured by the teacher’s prompts and directed toward
the choice objects.
Joint attention is frequently operationalised with reference to
typically developing individuals as the frequency with which a
child triadically looks back and forth between a task at hand
and the person with whom he or she is interacting (Lord et al.,
2000; Gernsbacher et al., 2008). Because impairments in joint
attention are thought to be a downstream behavioural manifes-
tation of early brain neuropathology (Charman, 2003), absence of
gaze-following behaviour has been used to detect and to diagnose
autism (Baron-Cohen et al., 1996).
More recently, gaze behaviour has been used to provide an
overt means of assessing joint attention, and eliciting appropriate
gaze behaviour has become a target in itself of some therapeutic
interventions for children with autism that strive to use non-
verbal social-communicative skills to enhance language and social
development (Rogers and Lewis, 1989; Whalen and Schreibman,
2003; Charman, 2003). The efﬁcacy of such therapies has been
proven – but the question remains, to what degree does learning
in autism depend essentially on overt indices of joint attention
that are drawn from the typical population?
As a ﬁrst step in assessing RPM’s claim of therapeutic effect,
therefore, we hypothesised that exposure to RPM therapy across
several sessions would (1) increase gaze indicative of joint atten-
tion and (2) decrease repetitive behaviours, resulting in an inverse
relationship between joint attention and repetitive behaviours; and
that (3) prompting also would be associated with decreases in
repetitive behaviours. In addition we predicted that, in accordance
with RPM’s claimed strategy of titrating up choice complexity as
the learner becomes practised, (4) analysis across sessions would
show an increase in choice complexity with no decrement in the
accuracy of the chosen responses. As an exploratory analysis, we
also were interested in (5) the nature of the prompts associated
with accurate responding and with extinguishing of repetitive
behaviours: what sensory modality or modalities of prompting,
what timings, and what proximities of such prompts are most
closely associated with these learning-related behaviours?
We address these questions via detailed behavioural analysis of
video-recorded therapy sessions from a small sample comprising
nine individual cases. Video recordings have been used previously
to discern the developmental stage at which early characteristic
autistic behaviours begin to emerge in individuals, and to deter-
mine which behaviours have the greatest predictive value. The use
of recorded material of older, non-verbal children with autism in
these studies serves as precedent for our use of video data in the
current study (e.g., Osterling and Dawson, 1994; Baranek, 1999;
Palomo et al., 2006). Such video coding of responsive and initiative
joint attention has also been applied to demonstrate correlation
between joint attention behavioursmeasured in a structured inter-
action and in anaturalistic context (Roos et al., 2008). These results
provide empirical support for the use of video records as a viable
means of assessing joint attention.
We defer, for the moment, the crucial question of whether
the communications produced during RPM therapy are genuine.
Our aim in this preliminary, case-based study is only to test for
behavioural effects that would be consistent with RPM’s claimed
strategy andmechanism: is there any plausibility toRPM’s anecdo-
tal reports? If the measured effects are consistent with the claimed
mechanisms, the question of whether, for whom, and under what
circumstances RPM produces valid communications would be the
proper subject of a future, separate, larger study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
SUBJECTS
The study was reviewed and approved by the Cornell Univer-
sity Institutional Review Board. Video-recorded sessions of nine
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sequentially enrolled subjects (seven boys, two girls; mean age
10.7 years SD 2.42, age range 8–14 years) undergoing RPM ther-
apy were coded, with special attention to identifying behav-
iours that were likely to impact learning in this non-speaking
autistic sample. Video data for each subject comprised several
therapy sessions, each 60min long. All subjects had the same
therapist who is the developer of RPM, and who possesses a
master’s-level background in science education as well as a decade
and a half of special education experience, beginning as a par-
ent volunteer in India, and continuing as the founder of her
own clinic in the United States. Subjects received one-to-one
RPM therapy in a classroom-like setting at this clinic, Helping
Autism through Learning and Outreach, in Austin, TX, USA.
Because the RPM therapy was formatted as “camp” stays, sub-
jects experienced varying numbers of sessions depending on how
long they were able to visit the clinic site; four subjects each
had four sessions, one child had ﬁve sessions, and four sub-
jects each had eight sessions. Subject information is presented in
Table 1.
Subjects were referred based on a previous clinical diagnosis of
autism, and lack of ﬂexible, communicative speech. For each sub-
ject, parents ﬁlled an intake form indicating the child’s previous
and current therapy, expressive language ability, primary repeti-
tive or autistic behaviours, strengths, and any work the parents did
with their child at home. Three subjects (#3, #4, #7) had no speech
at all, three (#2, #5, #6) had only single words, two (#1, #8) had
only two-word phrases, and one (#9) hadwords and phrases with a
few very scripted complete sentences. Some subjects had echolalic
speech in addition to these very limited degrees of communica-
tive speech. All subjects were thus highly impaired at functional
spoken communication.
Subject 1 (14 years 1 month) had a history of receiving Applied
Behavioural Analysis (ABA) and vitamin therapy. Though not
conversational, she was able to use single words and short phrases
(e.g., “Hey, Mom!”) to communicate her wants and needs. She
exhibited delayed echolalia, repeating lines from ﬁlms or televi-
sion programmes. Occasionally, she laughed and smiled inappro-
priately. Her primary repetitive behaviours included stereotypic
vocalisations, frequent hand ﬂapping, and tugging on clothes. Her
parents reported drawing, skiing, ice skating, riding horses and
communicating needs and wants as strengths.
Subject 2 (8 years 3months) had a history of ABA in an Inciden-
tal Teaching format, and occupational therapy (OT). His expres-
sive language consisted almost exclusively of delayed echolalia,
often including songs (e.g.,“Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star”), but did
include single words spoken communicatively. His speech was dif-
ﬁcult to understand at ﬁrst because of poor enunciation. Though
he would, on rare occasion, clap or wring his hands, Subject 2 had
few repetitive, physical behaviours.He tended to try to escape from
situations in which he felt uncomfortable, e.g., by crawling under a
table. His memory was described as“almost photographic,”and he
could recite hours of dialogue from a video seen only once months
ago.
Subject 3 (10 years 3months) had had no prior treatments
or therapy history. Though he lacked speech entirely, he would
squeeze someone’s hand or pinch if he were not feeling well. His
repetitive behaviours included chewing objects, holding a string
in tension between his hand and his teeth, mouthing objects, and
obsessive play with a ball. Additionally, when seated at a table, he
would alternate between stamping and rocking in his chair.
Subject 4 (11 years 4months) had a therapy history of ABA,OT,
and horseback riding. He had no speech. Grunting was his pri-
mary stereotypic vocalisation. His repetitive behaviours revolved
around strings, which he would dangle or twirl in front of his eyes
or pull with his thumbs and foreﬁngers. He was attending a full
day school programme and was capable of self-care and chores.
His strengths were his memory and his problem-solving skills. At
home, his parents worked with him on oral motor reinforcement
and ABA in an Incidental Teaching format.
Subject 5 (14 years 2 months) had a history of OT and PECS.
His expressive language was limited to a few single words (e.g.,
“Hey,” “Mama”). His repetitive behaviours involved ﬂapping rib-
bons, shoelaces, or his ﬁngers in front of his face, as well as rocking
in his chair and stereotypic vocalisations. When distressed, he
would imitate a siren. At home, he used PECS to make requests
and was able to dress and groom himself, to tie his shoes and to
perform some household chores (e.g., laundry).
Subject 6 (8 years 10 months) had a history of ABA, Relation-
ship Development Intervention (RDI), and speech OT. Though
his speech was limited to single words, he was able to spell words
aloud. His repetitive behaviour consisted mostly of stereotypic
vocalisations, particularly high-pitched squealing, and he would
Table 1 | Subject information.
Gender Age CARS estimate* Sessions coded
Subject 1 F 14 years 1month 45 1, 2, 4, 8
Subject 2 M 8years 3months 45.5 1, 2, 4, 8
Subject 3 M 10 years 3months 49.5 1, 2, 4
Subject 4 M 11 years 4months 46 1, 2, 4
Subject 5 M 14 years 2months 46 1, 2, 4
Subject 6 M 8years 10months 46 1, 2, 4, 8
Subject 7 M 13 years 10months 50 1, 2, 4, 8
Subject 8 F 9 years 11months 49 1, 2, 4
Subject 9 M 13 years 3months 42.5 1, 2, 4
*CARS estimates are deﬁned as the minimum possible CARS score based on items that could be scored during sessions.
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seek sensory stimulation by burying his head into the therapist’s
or his parents’ shoulders. He often expressed inappropriate delight
and laughter. His primary strength was his memory.
Subject 7 (13 years 10months) had a history of ABA and some
PECS. He lacked speech entirely and attempts to use PECS were
not very successful. At intake, he was learning American Sign Lan-
guage. His repetitive behaviours involved spitting, ﬁnger ﬂicking,
stereotypic vocalisations, biting his arms, and slapping himself on
the mouth.
Subject 8 (9 years 11months) had a history of speech ther-
apy and OT. She had a very large vocabulary, which she used
to communicate. However, her speech was limited to very short
phrases, mostly one-word utterances to express desires or “Yes”
and “No” in response to simple questions. She also demonstrated
delayed echolalia – singing children’s songs. Her primary stereo-
typic behaviour was picking at pieces of tape placed on her
arm.
Subject 9 (13 years 3months) had a history of ABA, home-
based public school services, nutritional supplements, and speech
therapy. His speech was limited to scripted verbalisations which
included some complete sentences – for example “I want _____,”
“I don’t like _____.” His repetitive behaviours included tapping
surfaces, grunting, and other vocalisations, and pacing. One year
prior to beginning RPM, he had become aggressive at school, but
after switching to home schooling he was calm and gentle.
In addition to receiving a clinical diagnosis of autism prior
to the RPM intervention, each subject amply demonstrated sat-
isfaction of DSM-IV-TR criteria for autism. Behavioural severity
was quantiﬁed using the Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS;
Schopler et al., 1980), a diagnostic assessment method used to
differentiate children with autism from those with other devel-
opmental delays using scoring criteria (non-autistic to severely
autistic) across 15 categories of behaviour. These 15 items together
cover social responsiveness, speech, non-verbal communication,
emotional reciprocity, imitation, resistance to change,motor skills
and stereotypies, attention and perceptual integration, sensory
sensitivities, fear and anxiety, hyperactivity, and intellectual func-
tioning. The CARS thus is a practical and brief measure that
nonetheless encompasses both the social–communicative and the
behavioural ﬂexibility aspects of autism’s diagnostic triad. Because
families who had travelled to the clinic could not be available for
very lengthy interviews and observation sessions separate from
the therapeutic sessions, the CARS was the most practical measure
for verifying autism diagnoses. In addition, it must be noted that
these cases of severe autism without communicative speech can be
much less equivocal in terms of diagnosis than high-functioning
autism or Asperger syndrome, and therefore a brief measure such
as the CARS can sufﬁce to verify prior clinical diagnoses in such
cases.
CARS scores were conservatively estimated: each item was
scored as one (normal) unless a speciﬁc behaviour indicated oth-
erwise. These conservative, lower-bound estimates of CARS scores
were produced by two raters (GMC and KJY) trained on the
CARS using the Western Psychological Services demonstration
video. Training materials and practice ratings were discussed with
a supervisor (MKB) with 18 years of experience recruiting and
characterising individuals with autism. Inter-rater agreement was
at least 0.80 for each CARS score. Each subject’s conservative esti-
mate met the CARS threshold of 30 (Table 1). In particular, each
case justiﬁed a score of at least three (moderately abnormal) for
item 11 (Verbal Communication) and 4 (severely abnormal) for
item 15 (General Impression). Item 14 (Level and Consistency of
Intellectual Response) was conservatively coded as one (normal)
in all cases.
CODING
An original coding scheme was developed to assess: (1) choice
complexity; and (2) occurrence and relative timing of the sub-
ject’s behaviour (including learning-related behaviours), and the
therapist’s requests and prompts. Subject behaviours included
responses to requests, appropriate/successful response, attention,
non-task activity,and autistic behaviours. The coding schemedrew
on items from the Early Social Communication Scales (Mundy
et al., 2003), the Autism Diagnostic Interview – Revised (Lord
et al., 2000) and the Informative PointingMethodmanual (Iversen,
2007). The coding scheme also included learning-related behav-
iours based on the targeted behavioural objectives of the RPM
intervention, which attempts to develop communication by a
strategy of prompted pointing (Mukhopadhyay, 2008). The three
general categories in the coding scheme were learning-related
behaviours (Table 2), child’s autistic behaviours (Table 3), and
therapist’s request and prompts (Table 4).
The middle 10min (25–35min into the session) of the ﬁrst,
second, fourth, and (if available) the eighth therapy sessions were
coded. In two instances where the subject was not within the
frame of the video during this middle interval, an earlier inter-
val (15–25 min) was used. The middle segments of the sessions
were selected so as to eliminate possible behavioural confounds
Table 2 | Learning-related behaviours.
Behaviour Example Scoring procedure
Engaged attention
(0.45± 0.10, 92%)
Subject looks from object in target area (i.e., piece of
paper) to therapist, as the therapist explains something.
Continuous: stop when subject physically or verbally begins to
respond. Begin immediately after a response (or continuous
series of responses) is given.
Non-engaged attention
(0.47± 0.19, 90%)
Subject glances at walls while therapist is pointing at an
object on the table.
Continuous: stop when subject physically or verbally begins to
respond. Begin immediately after a response (or continuous
series of responses) is given.
Cohen’s kappa and percent agreement for each variable are given in parentheses.
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Table 3 | Autism behaviours.
Behaviour Description Example Scoring procedure
Aggression to therapist
(0.48± 0.07, 98%)
Any aggressive actions directed
toward the therapist.
Hitting, kicking, biting, etc. –
antisocial behaviours directed
toward the therapist.
Begin coding at onset of aggressive behav-
iour; stop coding when the behaviour ends and
action stops.
Self-injurious behaviour
(0.38± 0.19, 94%)
Any aggressive actions or
behaviours directed toward self.
Hitting, scratching, biting, etc. –
behaviours directed toward self.
Begin coding at onset of self-injurious beha-
viour, stop coding when the behaviour ends.
Irrelevant and repetitive
vocalisations
(0.50± 0.23, 93%)
Any vocalisation from the subject
that is not task-relevant or part of an
appropriate vocal response.
Screaming, yelling, inappropriate
laughing, or any other irrelevant
and/or in appropriate vocalisations
Begin coding at the onset of vocalisation, stop
coding once irrelevant vocalisation ends.
Repetitive motor
movement
(0.48± 0.11, 91%)
Motor movements that occur at
least three times, plus any
additional occurrences of those
movements.
Flapping of arms, rocking, ﬂicking
ﬁngers, tapping.
Code when movement begins, stop coding
when the movement stops. *If a movement
happens three times in a row in any instance
during the video, other instances of the same
movement still count as repetitive movements
even if they happen only twice.
Repetitive object usage
(0.37± 0.12, 95%)
Any seemingly non-communicative,
repetitive physical manipulation of
an object.
Repetitively spinning, tapping,
rolling an object.
Begin coding when action begins, stop coding
when repetitive behaviour ends.
Cohen’s kappa and percent agreement for each variable are given in parentheses.
due to adjusting to the start of a new session and/or fatigue and
boredom-related behaviours in the latter half of RPM sessions.
Data from the ﬁrst RPM session provided the ideal baseline – as
opposed to the alternative of a pre-RPM measure – because it
allowed for controlling any possible confounds associated with
the environment in which the subject was assessed.
Clips were coded using VCode video annotation software
(Hagedorn et al., 2008) by two coders who were blind to the
chronological order of the sessions. (Sessions were randomised
and assigned a false chronological order.) Each clip was coded in
continuous 5-s intervals, such that coders focused on 5-s segments
at a time, rather than a 10-min session in its entirety. Variables
were coded in four rounds: the ﬁrst round coded attention and
choice complexity, the second coded types of stimuli and sub-
ject’s behaviours, the third coded therapist requests and prompts,
and the fourth coded types of response. A frequency-recording
strategy was used to compute rates of incidence of instantaneous,
momentary behaviours, and a duration-recording strategy was
used to compute time percentages occupied by continuous, tem-
porally extended behaviours. [The fractionation into 5-s intervals
was for convenience of coding only; behavioural codings were not
quantised in any whole-interval (continuous) or partial-interval
(at least once) strategy.]
Inter-rater reliability
Six of the 31 sessions (i.e., 20% of the total data analysed) were
coded by both coders (again GMC and KJY) and Cohen’s kappa
scores were calculated. Agreement was at least 90% for all vari-
ables (see Tables 2–4 for speciﬁc agreement values). (Kappa val-
ues depend on the probability of chance agreement of the rated
behaviour, which in turn depends on the frequency of the actual
behaviour. Because these behavioural frequencies varied across
sessions, and across subjects randomly, the resulting kappa values
might not be especially reliable measures of inter-rater reliability.
Both the raw percent agreement and the kappa derived from it are
therefore reported.)
Attention
To measure attention, duration and frequency of gaze behav-
iours were continuously recorded throughout each session and
throughout each analysed interval. Throughout the continuous
recording, if the subject was looking at either the therapist or an
object to which the therapist was attending, attention was coded as
“engaged.”Brief gaze ﬁxations of the therapist or object lasting less
than 2 s were not counted. If the subject was looking at anything
other than the therapist or an object to which the therapist was
attending, attention was coded as “non-engaged.” Attention was
not coded if the subject moved out of the frame or the subject’s
eyes were obscured (during the 10-min segment, subjects were in
frame an average of 8min).
Choice complexity
For each request presented, therewas an associated number of pos-
sible answers. A subject could be asked by the therapist to choose
among two, three, four, ﬁve, or six or more possibilities. Choice
complexity was annotated when a subject began a response.
Subject behaviour
Aggression to therapist, self-injurious behaviour, vocal protest
(deﬁned as any vocalisation without evident relevance to the
task), repetitivemovement, and repetitive object usagewere coded.
Movements were considered repetitive if they occurred more than
three times sequentially. Subject behaviour was coded for duration
and time of occurrence.
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Table 4 |Therapist requests and prompts.
Behaviour Description Example Scoring procedure
Verbal request
(0.23± 0.14, 91%)
Therapist verbally asks the subject to
make a choice: must be in the form of
a question or *implied request.
“Should the answer be green or blue?”
*For instance, if the only verbal exchange
is “Now, 4 times 7 . . . 4 times 7”
(therapist), then mark the ﬁrst time she
says “4 times 7“ as the verbal request
and the ”4 times 7” after that as the
verbal prompt.
Begin coding at the start of the inter-
rogative clause or implied request
(i.e., ”Show me how to spell ‘cat”’).
Distal momentary prompt
(0.28± 0.05, 91%)
Auditory or visual prompt that follows a
previously given request.
Therapist asks “Which colour is that?”
and/or points to a coloured object.
Mark prompt at the beginning of
each occurrence.
Proximal momentary
prompt
(0.37± 0.17, 92%)
Tactile contact between therapist and
subject, following a request.
Gentle prodding of the subject after a
verbal/physical request has already been
given (pushing a stylus into the subject’s
hand).
Mark prompt at the beginning of
each occurrence.
Distal extended prompt
(0.37± 0.20, 92%)
Therapist moves a material object with
the intent of getting the subject’s
attention.
Tearing paper, taping paper, pointing to
letter board, loud folding of paper.
Code when movement begins and
stop coding when movement ends
(i.e., mark in when therapist grabs
tape holder, stop after therapist is
done taping piece of paper down).
Proximal extended prompt
(0.37± 0.24, 95%)
Therapist uses the subject’s body to
elaborate on a request or
demonstrates information. This does
not include any type of restraint.
Holding subject’s hand while tracing a
ﬁgure
Therapist presses subject’s hand twice to
demonstrate “two.”
Mark code in when contact begins
and mark out when contact ceases.
Choice complexity
(0.47± 0.12, 97%)
The number of available answer
choices provided for the subject (for
EACH verbal request made by the
therapist).
Two possible answers given on two
separate scraps of paper
Five choices of letters from a letter board.
Mark code in when ﬁrst choice is
made (even if this initial choice is
incorrect).
Cohen’s kappa and percent agreement for each variable are given in parentheses.
Responses
Responses were coded based on whether the subject exhibited
engaged or non-engaged attention prior to providing a response,
the modality of response (verbal, or with the use of a stylus, or
physical gesture) and whether the response was successful on the
ﬁrst attempt (“originally successful”), unsuccessful, or success-
ful only after the subject was guided to the correct answer in an
“errorless-learning” format. For example, if the subject responded
correctly the ﬁrst time, the response was coded as “originally suc-
cessful.” If the subject self-corrected, the ﬁrst response would be
coded as “unsuccessful” and the latter responses would be coded
as “successful.” Thus, there were 18 possible types of response
(2 attention× 3 modality× 3 accuracy). Responses were coded
when a subject began a response (e.g., at the moment a subject put
a stylus to a piece of paper). If a request required a sequence of
responses, each response in the sequence was coded individually.
For example, if the subject were asked to spell “cat” using a letter
board, then at least three responses would be coded – one for the
letter C, one for the letter A, and one for the letter T.
It is important to note that a response was “originally suc-
cessful” only in cases when the subject successfully indicated a
response choice that was accepted by the therapist. For instance,
if a question were presented in the form “What is two plus two?”
the subject would have to indicate “four.” The subject could touch
a piece of paper on which the therapist had written a four, point
to a four on a number board using a stylus, or say the word “four”
aloud. If the therapist’s intention was unclear or if the request was
one that required a subjective response (e.g.,“Did that hurt?”), the
response, or sequence of responses, to that request was not coded.
Requests
Verbal requests given by the therapist were also coded. Requests
were deﬁned as a direct question (“Is the sky blue or red?”) or
implied request (“Show me how to spell ‘cat”’). A verbal request
was coded when the therapist began to speak a question or made
a request.
Prompts
Additional interactions between the therapist and the subject were
subdivided based on timing and proximity to the subject. Inter-
actions that were transient or nearly instantaneous (e.g., therapist
places a stylus in the subject’s hand) were coded as “momentary”
prompts. To count as amomentary prompt, the interactionneeded
to occur after a verbal request and before the subject had ﬁnished
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responding. Interactions that were ongoing (e.g., therapist shakes
the letter board in front of the subject’s face) were classiﬁed as
“extended”prompts. If a prompt involvedphysical contactwith the
subject, it was coded as “proximal.” Prompts that did not involve
physical contact were coded as “distal.” Thus, our coding scheme
speciﬁed four types of prompts: momentary distal, momentary
proximal, extended distal, and extended proximal.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Every variable was normalised by the total time available for
coding that variable – for example,“Engaged attention”and“Non-
engaged attention” both were divided by the total time during
which the subject’s gaze direction was visible. Average choice com-
plexity for each session was determined by weighting the number
of responses at each level of complexity by that complexity (two
times the number of responses that had a choice complexity of two,
etc.), then dividing by the total number of responses. Response
success rate was calculated by dividing the total number of orig-
inally successful responses by the total number of responses in
a given session. Finally, the amount of time spent in RSB was
calculated by summing the amount of time spent in repetitive
movement, or repetitive object usage, and incidence rate of RSB
was calculated by summing the number of occurrences of repet-
itive movement and repetitive object usage. Incidence rates for
behaviours of interest were deﬁned as the number of onsets of the
behaviour per second. Descriptive statistics for these normalised
variables are shown in Table 5.
A two-level analysis, ﬁrst within and then across subjects, was
implemented in a linear mixed-effects statistical model. Within
each subject, across each session, the effects of the independent
variables (1) session order, (2) percentage of session spent in
engaged attention, (3) percentage of session in which the therapist
provided prompting, and (4) incidence rate of therapist prompts
were computed on the following dependent variables: (1) percent-
age of session spent in RSB, (2) incidence rate of RSB, (3) average
choice complexity, (4) response success rate, and (5) incidence rate
of responses. (In addition, these putatively independent variables
Table 5 | Descriptive statistics for normalised variables.
Mean SD
Engaged attention 0.454 0.269
Non-engaged attention 0.564 0.269
Aggression to therapist 0.001 0.003
Self-injurious behaviour 0.007 0.032
Irrelevant and repetitive vocalisations 0.114 0.111
Repetitive movement 0.075 0.156
Repetitive object usage 0.028 0.116
Verbal request
†
0.035 0.012
Distal momentary prompt
†
0.135 0.110
Proximal momentary prompt
†
0.050 0.043
Distal extended prompt 0.535 0.308
Proximal extended prompt 0.018 0.028
Choice complexity 3.42 1.41
Variables were normalised by amount of available time in which event could occur
(see Statistical Analysis for further details).
† Occurrences per second.
were assessed for effects on each other.) To control for age, subjects’
ages in months were included as a factor in each model. The signif-
icance of each parameter of interest was assessed using a two-tailed
test and 22 degrees of freedom. Tail probabilities were corrected
by estimating the false discovery rate using a bootstrap method
(Storey, 2002). Reported p values are corrected. Statistical calcula-
tions were performed in MATLAB® (R2008a, The MathWorks,
Natick, MA, USA) and R (2.13.2, R Foundation for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, Austria).
RESULTS
Table 6 shows the regression coefﬁcients for each dependent and
independent variable. Table 7 shows the regression coefﬁcients
calculated amongst the independent variables related to session
order and prompting, and their relationship with overtly engaged
attention.
ATTENTION ACROSS SESSIONS
Session, engaged attention, and therapist prompting were not sig-
niﬁcant predictors of each other (hypothesis #1 not conﬁrmed).
The percentage of the session in which the subjects’ attention
was coded as engaged was not signiﬁcantly related to any of the
variables analysed.
REPETITIVE AND STEREOTYPIC BEHAVIOURS
As the therapy progressed, the incidence rate of RSBs decreased
(hypothesis #2 conﬁrmed, b =−0.0110, p = 0.045) (Figure 1).
The percentage of the session during which subjects engaged in
RSBs also decreased (b =−0.023), though this relationship did
not reach signiﬁcance (p = 0.129). As an incidental result, both
percent RSB (b =−0.389, p = 0.002) and RSB rate (b =−0.160,
p = 0.001) were inversely related to the percentage of time subjects
exhibited engaged behaviour (Figure 2).
After controlling for age, the percent RSB andRSB rate were not
signiﬁcantly predicted by any therapist prompting (hypothesis #3
not conﬁrmed, p > 0.2).
Subject responses
As sessions increased, the incidence rate of subject responses
increased as well (b = 0.0213, p = 0.002). The percentage of time
spent in engaged attention and the percentage of time during
which the therapist provided prompting were not signiﬁcant
predictors of subject response rate (p > 0.8). However, the rate
at which the therapist provided prompts was a highly signiﬁ-
cant predictor of subject response rate (b = 0.480, p = 0.00004;
Figure 3).
The percentage of responses that were scored as successful was
not signiﬁcantly predicted by session order, therapist prompting,
or either measure of RSB. Successful responding was also not
related to overtly engaged attention (Figure 4).
Session showed a positive relationship with choice complex-
ity (b = 0.166; Figure 5), however, this trend did not survive
correction for multiple comparisons (p = 0.0697, hypothesis #4
suggestive trend but not conﬁrmed). Complexity was not signif-
icantly predicted by engaged attention or the percentage of the
session in which the therapist provided prompting. The incidence
rate of therapist prompts was a signiﬁcant positive predictor of
choice complexity (b = 3.45, p = 0.045; Figure 6).
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Table 6 | Regression coefficients for RSB and responses.
Session Engaged attention Percent prompting Prompt rate
Response rate 0.0213** 0.0092 −38.0 0.480**
Percent successfula 0.0082 −0.092 97.4 0.0796
Percent RSB −0.023 −0.389** −594 0.388
RSB rate −0.0110* −0.160** 222 −0.00415
Average complexity 0.166 −0.0055 469 3.45*
Rates are deﬁned as the number of occurrences per second. Percents are the percentage of the session during which the speciﬁed behaviour was occurring.
aPercent Successful is deﬁned as the percentage of responses that were coded as successful.
RSB, repetitive and stereotypic behaviour; *p< 0.05; **p< 0.01; see text for more precise tail probabilities.
Table 7 | Relationships amongst independent variables.
Session Engaged attention Percent prompting Prompt rate
Session −0.289 −624 0.932
Engaged attention −0.0000504 −442 −0.0685
Percent prompting −0.00000051 0.00000738 −0.000042
Prompt rate 0.00308 −0.0112 −170
Rates are deﬁned as the number of occurrences per second. Percents are the percentage of the session during which the speciﬁed behaviour was occurring.
RSB, repetitive and stereotypic behaviour; *p< 0.05; see text for more precise tail probabilities.
FIGURE 1 |The effect of chronological session number on the
incidence rate of repetitive and stereotypic behaviours per second,
controlling for age.
PROMPTING
As an exploratory analysis, the effects of incidence rate and percent
time for both proximal and distal prompt types were examined
individually (exploratory hypothesis #5; Table 8). The percent-
age of sessions during which subjects exhibited RSBs was not
FIGURE 2 |The effect of fraction of time spent in overtly engaged
attention within each session on the fraction of time spent in
repetitive and stereotypic behaviours, controlling for age.
signiﬁcantly predicted by any speciﬁc type of prompt. The rate
of distal prompts was a positive, though non-signiﬁcant predictor
of RSB rate (b = 0.2169, p = 0.0721). No other type of prompt
signiﬁcantly predicted RSB incidence rate. Subjects’ response rates
and subjects’ engaged attention were not signiﬁcantly related to
any speciﬁc type of therapist prompt (p > 0.27 in all cases).
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FIGURE 3 |The effect of therapist prompt rate within each session on
subject response rate within each session, per second, controlling
for age.
FIGURE 4 | Fraction of responses scored as successful within each
session as a function the fraction of time spent in overtly engaged
attention within each session. No overall relationship was present. For all
but one of the nine subjects, the relationship between overtly engaged
attention and success rate was negative; that is, in these eight subjects
overt measures of attention to task predicted poorer task performance.
The rate at which the therapist provided proximal prompt-
ing trended toward a negative relationship with success-
ful responding (b =−0.7773, p = 0.1034). The percentage of
FIGURE 5 |The effect of chronological session on average choice
complexity within each session, controlling for age. Choice complexity
increased across sessions for every subject (with no decrement in
response accuracy).
FIGURE 6 |The effect of prompt rate per second within each session on
average choice complexity within each session, controlling for age.
Both prompt rate and average complexity increased across sessions.
time during which the therapist provided proximal prompt-
ing was negatively related to choice complexity (b =−16.73,
p = 0.0193). No other type of therapist prompting was
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Table 8 | Effects of prompting.
Distal prompt rate Proximal prompt rate Percent distal prompting Percent proximal prompting
Percent engaged −0.08192 −0.7413 −0.1455 −1.404
Response rate −0.1510 −0.2871 0.02337 −0.8368
Percent RSB −0.3985 −0.5643 0.1733 1.787
RSB rate 0.2169 −0.1786 0.03457 0.007196
Percent successful a −0.2125 −0.7773 −0.04477 −0.8579
Choice complexity 2.172 0.8875 0.2464 −16.73*
Rates are deﬁned as the number of occurrences per second. Percents are the percentage of the session during which the speciﬁed behaviour was occurring.
aPercent Successful is deﬁned as the percentage of responses that were coded as successful.
RSB, repetitive and stereotypic behaviour; *p< 0.05; see text for more precise tail probabilities.
signiﬁcantly related to successful responding or choice
complexity.
Session was not a signiﬁcant predictor of any type of prompt-
ing.
DISCUSSION
Before discussing the above analysis, it is important to empha-
sise the exploratory nature of this study. Our results represent a
detailed analysis of a small group of subjects undergoing a novel
communication therapy. While parametric tests did ﬁnd statisti-
cally signiﬁcant relationships, individual subjects varied a great
deal and the regression line did not always close in on data points
from every subject. Future, larger-scale studies can explore and
exploit this variation so as to characterise subtypes of individuals
in whom the effects and effectiveness of this therapy may differ.
Contrary to our ﬁrst hypothesis, overt (i.e., gaze) indices of
engaged attention did not increase with session order. Inter-
estingly, overtly engaged attention was also not associated with
response success (Table 6). In fact, in all but one of the sub-
jects, the correlation between overtly engaged attention (direct
gaze) and success was negative (see Figure 4). Because gaze was
used as a measure of engaged attention, our data suggest that in
some autistic individuals in our sample, direct gaze may actu-
ally inhibit the ability to respond correctly. This negative relation
between direct gaze and task performance aligns with previous
work in autism showing hyperactivation of the amygdala in con-
junction with direct gaze at faces, along with a pattern of gaze
aversion (Dalton et al., 2005), and with previous research into
visuo-proprioceptive integration: people with autism do not inte-
grate visual and proprioceptive inputs as efﬁciently or as rapidly
as people without autism, and therefore do as well or even better
when they depend solely on one or the other sensory modality,
or when they can prepare movements “ofﬂine” on the basis of
static visual input rather than dynamic visual feedback (Glaze-
brook et al., 2009; Haswell et al., 2009). Likewise, people with
autism have difﬁculty integrating simultaneous inputs from dis-
tinct perceptual channels (Bertone et al., 2005; Bonneh et al.,
2008; Saron et al., 2009; Belmonte et al., 2010). These cognitive
and behavioural deﬁcits in simultaneous, integrative “online”pro-
cessing are consistent with a neurophysiologically based model
of autism in which perturbations of neural connectivity degrade
the ability to rapidly and ﬂexibly reconﬁgure cognitive resources
to meet changing task demands (Minshew et al., 1997; Belmonte
et al., 2004a,b; Gepner and Féron, 2009). Analogously to such dif-
ﬁculties in perceptual or sensorimotor integration, the current
result may reﬂect a difﬁculty in integrating exogenous sensory
input with endogenous cognitive operations – that is, in a discon-
nected brain in which only one perceptual or cognitive process
can have access to the central executive at any one time (Bel-
monte et al., 2004a), the highly salient, attention-capturing visual
input produced by direct gaze might actually distract from the
internal cognitive deliberations necessary for correct responding.
Looking away from an attended object or person might then
develop as an adaptive strategy that permits cognitive process-
ing to proceed. More direct measurement of gaze-related arousal
could be examined in future studies, e.g., via recording of skin
conductance.
Gaze may not be the only (or even the best) index of engaged
attention (Akhtar and Gernsbacher, 2008). Gaze behaviour itself
may not be an infallible indication of engaged attention; gaze-
following may occur without shared attention (Leekam et al.,
1998). Conversely, engaged attention can be manifest in other
observable behaviours (Mundy et al., 1990; Lord et al., 2000),
which this coding scheme omits. Cues such as pointing, vocal-
ising, or touching an object may be suitable indicators of joint
attention (Gernsbacher et al., 2008), and these alternatives could
be less distracting and less demanding of cognitive control and
integration than gaze, as they are more dependent on the indi-
vidual’s own motor output than on visual input from an inde-
pendently changing environment. Haswell et al. (2009) speculate
that visual input may be physiologically more difﬁcult to integrate
with motor actions than are tactile and proprioceptive inputs, as it
depends on the longest-range functional connections. This study
did not include automated eye-tracking; instead, gaze direction
was determined via video-recorded observations. Future stud-
ies could evaluate whether attention to the therapist is indeed
unrelated to success rate, whilst attention to objects may be more
conducive to eliciting a response.
If this model accurately describes our subjects, gaze toward
the therapist in the sessions we observed might not be necessary
for successful responses. Receptive language – the understanding
of speech – might be highly developed, and productive language
might simply be latent andwaiting for an appropriate communica-
tion method to allow for reciprocal expression (Mundy et al., 2003;
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Gernsbacher et al.,2008). In this study, subjectswere observed tobe
looking at thewalls or engaging inRSBsbut still appeared tobe able
to process therapist requests. We expected gaze to be signiﬁcantly
correlated with correctness, yet our results suggest that direct gaze
might not have been essential to successful communication across
all contexts and all individuals and in our sample.
In support of our second hypothesis, RSBs decreased as ther-
apy progressed (see Figure 1), and decreased as engaged attention
increased (see Figure 2). These results indicate that time spent in
RPM therapy might reduce the percentage of time that subjects
spend exhibiting RSBs. Previous studies of typically developing
children have found that compulsive-like rituals and behaviours
provide these children with a sense of control over fears and their
emotional state of being (Rothbaum and Weisz, 1989; Leonard
et al., 1990; Evans et al., 1997, 1999). These studies show that
ritualistic behaviours may be adaptive responses to anxiety; in
the autism context, we propose that RSBs may serve a similar,
anxiety-reducing function, at least in a subgroup of cases – par-
ticularly when these subjects begin the therapy. Future studies
could conﬁrm this potential relationship via direct measures of
autonomic nervous system (ANS) function (e.g., Goodwin et al.,
2006). During the initial sessions, subjects are not only unable
to communicate, but are also in an unfamiliar environment. As
therapy progresses, the therapy environment becomes more famil-
iar. Additionally, subjects’ growing ability to respond to increas-
ingly complicated requests from the therapist offers a sense of
achievement. More importantly, the therapy ultimately gives the
appearance – and perhaps the substance – of a sophisticatedmeans
of communication. It would seem likely, especially for persons
viewed by many as “non-communicative,” that such increased
recognition of expressive ability would be immensely rewarding.
Thus, one possible explanation may be that subjects’ need for
expression in the form of repetitive behaviours is obviated by a
sense of agency. Similarly, increased cognitive stimulation from
the therapy could reduce the need for RSBs.
Contrary to our third hypothesis, therapist prompting was not
signiﬁcantly related to decreases in RSBs (Table 8). In fact, the
incidence rate of distal prompts seemed associated with increased
RSBs, though the effect did not reach signiﬁcance (p = 0.0721).
One possible explanation is that momentary proximal prompts
may provide an optimal amount of stimulation which can substi-
tute for RSBs, whereas frequent or long-lasting RSBs may cue the
therapist to administer extended prompting. RSBs were found to
be unrelated to success rate; this independence of RSBs and suc-
cessful responding leaves open the possibilities that RSBs might
not affect the ability to complete the types of tasks that RPM
demands, or that the therapist’s student-centred adaptations such
as prompting (which was signiﬁcantly related both to RSBs and to
success rate) or adjustments of choice complexity may have sup-
pressed a true relationship between RSBs and success rate. Future
research could address these alternative hypotheses.
In partial support of our fourth hypothesis, average choice
complexity increased as therapy progressed (Figure 5), although
this effect remained at trend level after correction for multiple
comparisons. This relationship reﬂects the transition from two
choices (pieces of paper) to as many as 26 choices (full letter
board). Though response success did not improve over time, it also
did not decline, suggesting that the therapist accurately adapted
the complexity of her requests to the level of each subject. This
increased task complexity with sustained accuracy, if conﬁrmed in
a larger study, would be consistent with RPM’s therapeutic claim.
A broader range of people with autism may be capable of com-
plex tasks such as those used in RPM – and not merely tasks
that are considered low-level rote memory or perception tasks
(Dawson et al., 2007). People with autism have been reported to
perform superiorly on the Raven’s Progressive Matrices, perhaps
due to preferential recruitment of perceptually driven occipital
more than the centrally connected prefrontal cortices, relative to
typically developing controls (Soulières et al., 2009). These studies
provide evidence that those with autism may have highly devel-
oped, yet latent, intellectual abilities that are not tapped by many
experimental paradigms.
A further important question for future research is which
aspects of RPM are most related to changes in behaviour. The cur-
rent study examined therapist prompts. As therapy progressed, the
therapist provided more prompting, particularly distal prompt-
ing (Table 7), which was related to increased subject responding
(Figure 3). At the same time, subjects were presented with choices
of greater average complexity (Table 6; Figure 5). Despite the
increase in choice complexity, subjects did not show a decrease
in the percentage of successful responses. However, response rate
was co-linear with average complexity and prompt rate. Thus,
this study cannot address whether complexity, prompting, or
familiarity with the therapy are more related to increases in subject
responding. Future studies could help elucidate these distinc-
tions by changing complexity without a corresponding change
in prompting, or vice versa.
Data from this preliminary, exploratory study showed a direct,
positive relationship between prompting and response rate, and
suggest an increased response sophistication without decreased
success. Prompts from the therapist may scaffold a child’s attempts
at interactive responding. For tactile prompts in particular, previ-
ous case studies provide some support for the efﬁcacy of such
prompting to support learning (Taylor and Levin, 1998; Sha-
bani et al., 2002; Anson et al., 2008). Additionally, infant stud-
ies have shown that body movements can facilitate attentional
shifting, helping to redirect attention onto a new object of inter-
est (Robertson et al., 2001, 2007). Although various forms of
prompting were coded, no single style of prompting proved effec-
tive at scaffolding successful responses across all subjects in our
sample. By employing multi-modal prompts, RPM may accom-
modate a wide range of individual learning styles and modality
preferences.
The current study demonstrates RPM’s suppressive effect on
RSBs that may interfere with learning, and its maintenance of
correct respondingwith increased choice complexity thatmay sup-
port learning – effects that seem to arise as repetitive behaviours
are supplanted by prompted, directed behaviours. It also shows
no positive relationship and in many individual cases, a negative
relationship between direct gaze and correct responding – a result
that, though counterintuitive, may not be entirely unexpected
given the frequency of anecdotal reports of task-related gaze aver-
sion in autism, and one which recently has garnered speciﬁc
experimental support from a study showing a lack of integration
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of visual and proprioceptive inputs (Haswell et al., 2009). These
results suggest an extension of connectivity-based deﬁcits in com-
plex information processing from the high-functioning autistic
population to the non-speaking autistic population. The current
study includes a small and heterogeneous set of subjects, and
addresses effects of exposure to RPM without testing the validity
of the communications elicited by RPM. Nevertheless, the ﬁnd-
ings are suggestive and set the backdrop for future, prospective
studies that can explicitly test the validity of RPM as a method of
communication and a vehicle for instruction in minimally speak-
ing individuals with autism for whom few validated therapies have
been developed and shown efﬁcacious.
Lastly, it seems worth noting that many aspects of RPM can
be construed to differ from typical cognitive strategies in degree
though not necessarily in kind. It is normal to ﬁdget as a way of
calming oneself, to suppress sensory input by averting gaze when
asked to think deeply or in general to exercise a great degree of cog-
nitive control, and in the case of the broader autism phenotype, to
have an easier time with social communication via asynchronous
media (e.g., Internet chat) than via real-time social give-and-take
(e.g., a conversation at a party). In this regard, examining commu-
nicative functions and strategies in autism can tell us a great deal
about how to adapt communication to a broad range of normal
and abnormal individuals.
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